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Audi RS3 Sportback Carbon/Ceramic Disc

Year 2023

Engine 2495

Power CV 400

Km 0

Model RS3 Sportback

Condition Nou

Type Berlina

Fuel Benzina

No. of doors 5

Gearbox Automàtic

Price 67.400,00 €

Audi RS3 Sportback 400hp - New - RS ceramic braking system with Bright Anthracite Gray brake calipers - Panoramic sunroof - RS sports suspension - 19-inch 5 Y-spoke wheels in matte black -
Kemora gray metallic exterior color - Black optics package - Audi drive select RS - Darkened sun protection glazing - Glass front windshield with acoustic insulation - Removal of technology and
power inscription - RS exterior components in Matte Black - Exterior mirror housings in Black - LED headlights - Groups LED rear lights with dynamic indicators - Audi virtual cockpit plus with
additional specific RS design details - MMI Navigation plus with MMI touch - MMI Radio plus - Audi smartphone interface - Audi phone box light - Navigation and Infotainment Audi connect - Photo
sensor/rain sensor - Sports seats in Dinamica microfiber/leather combination with 4-position lumbar support - Sports contour leather steering wheel, 3 spokes, flattened at the bottom, with
multifunction plus and shift paddles - Interior inserts in Carbon Atlas Structure and aluminum - Door sill moldings on the edges of the illuminated doors - Ambient lighting package plus - Access
LED with RS projection at the front - Electrically adjustable/folding and heated exterior mirrors, with automatic anti-dazzle adjustment on both sides - Interior mirror with automatic anti-glare position
adjustment without frame - Climate control 2-zone comfort automatic - Anti-theft alarm system - Comfort key with SAFELOCK - Cargo and trunk package - Digital radio receiver - Assisted parking
system with parking aid Audi parking system plus with reversing camera - Audi pre sense front - Cruise control with preparation for ACC adaptive cruise control - Lane departure warning - 3 year
warranty -

?*We have been careful in describing the characteristics of this vehicle, but they do not represent a guarantee for writing errors and data transmission.


